
Dear Dave, 	
8/1 5/80  After a good night's awe Tuesday following the good feeling of Tel Kennedy's magnificent speech I eawaeened. Wednesday. a little later than usual, with the realisation that re probably going to be tired always. I now am every vorrene and eonetimee for longer. It got ne to thinking and I decided that I simply must detaeb myself from the eadless eitiorrdee. 1811 have no leases, no defeats. Only fewer accomplishments at getting things cut. On balance I believe that what I can do with the time I'll save is now more mortexbile. It also is apparent that with the Burt toward- reactions  which I believe will last until there is a major dieanter, the courts are ebieting. too. What I can accompliah eemimisteatively in Fele I do not know, but I have pending requests that I can pursue and get what I can. Rube will depend on the battle over the revocation of the fee weiew. Jim has not yet gotten to pat, and if he has to argue it in the 	case with the fink judge Smith we'll lose. I've undertaken to fight it in the King poll ti cal case, Which is not in court* I've spoken te Shea about combining the King pclitical argueement consideration with the case before Green and egybe will be able to discuss it with Jim today, whoa I have to go to easbingtoa for a hearing in it. We'll have a better chance before that judge, tired en she is of us and this case. However, betting the Xing eoeitical files is worth a fight. I eay be better off that the FBI deeided to start this newest effort to stop me with that material. First there is the subject matter and eY position in that regard and second, there is the fighting I can do nevelft  well begun with some immediate initiatives I'll be following up on after today's hearing. (I rather suaeoct teem will be some decesioas todeye) What I want to do is get back to eritinge 	not be able to de it as well 40W but I want to do it, whether or not I can piblish. Ana I want no deadlines that seriously interfere with the exercise that is essential to my health. I've had to give too much of that uo later y and for too long end I feel it. 	lege do also, I fear. (I'll learn more about thin this morning, I suspect, when I walk from the bus station to the courthouse. It has aLieys been as onay an as enjoyable walke I latched onto some geeat stuff for JL yesterday and thought of calling him to ask him to meet me at the bus station and walk or cab to the courthouse so we'd have more time for talking about it but decided agaipet itit When at 5 a.m. it is Already 82 in DC 	got a test.) eiret will be the Xing book the diecardea draft of which is titled The King 4Inspireades. I've decided to start the new one with the chapter from it titled Dead in Battle, the con-jecture that Battle had his heart attach while drafting anew trial order. If you have a good physical description of him I can use it. Nom of my sources there has responded, which I am inclined to attribute to Lane. Jerry likes mfr general outliner  which is not ea paper. The old one is, and by and large I'll fellow it. Relatively short text and heave ae2enOlee While writing also is a demanding master, I think I'll be able to spend more time ia physical exorcise when I'm doing it. 

I've been preparing Jim for this and I'll have to tell hien today if there is time. I must also try to get to the Jobs* people, those who provide the aneeorts I year, and I have to be at the bus station by 1:30, so if the session lasts long I'll not have such time for talking with him. 
Be finally  got around to pee-paring the wille it is andlosed. You are not allowed to make a xerox of the celeinal, so you have what in alloved. I'll be fi/ine the original with the local register of wills after Jim prepares a codicil and perhaps Lil prepares hers. Until then she'll have the oreee.nal and IL mid RR will have other copies. 

best to you all, 


